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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Nfternoon, May 12, 1964




These special days are unfair to
folks
Take Mother's Day for instance.
ft You read all the ads about what to
get for Mother's Day and get aid




We get as sentimental Sunday that
in a burst of patriotism, or some-
thing, we offered to sok the even-
ing meal, just to give the mother
at our house • break.
About a year ago we received two
fat phasenta as a gift, along with
a whole bunch of stuff In cans. The
Idea was that here is a whoie pheas-
ant dinner, all you have to do is
open the oans, fix things, and cook
the birds.
Surely, we thought. this is made
to order for husbands. who in s
sudden burst of pride and sentiment.
offer to took the eventing matt
We embed to the nearer and pull-
ed the two birds out They were
reopen as hard as a TO The idea
ocruned to us that we dkinn know
the first thing about 000king phew-
ante or anything else
A quick call to Euentene Robison
straightened us out on how to
cot* the birds We put than an the
Move and let than simmer ail alt-
The
—
wild nee was in • can as weal
as the onion soup and sweet po-
Ws egatied all thew thins and
slinited things to bollIng mantis this
and that as if we knew whet we
were doing.
• Worked out pretty good escape for
the Is ten minutes. leverylbing got
ready at or and we Wen pretty
bun Winne things out of the oven,
off the oven, Ind on the table.
•
I 4
It all tasted petty good. cartether-
ing
At any rate nobody oompielned
All la all, we think we had better
steak to our apectality of breekdast
crooking every now and then We can
do this pretty good with about one
half the ems getting broken
We ease is one conolusext however
Any housewife who thinks that
-juat" betrig a housewife is • waste
of time. to way off base nate a
f nett etas lob that ranks with the
beat.
Alms ferret. We got every pan in
the kitchen dirty and It took us an
hour to clean everything up Fig-
urine oorefervauvaly we reckoned
that we spent about five hours in
the kitchen on that deal
Next lisse we get such a brainstorm,
we'll just go out to eat
• I Bob Brown corneae us on the red







He says It's • Crimson King Act-
natty • OrlITISOrl King Maple Is red
so ere are both right We pleaded
that we were using the term gen-
erically
TWO DRUNKS
The Murray Police Department
Melon up two public drurdui lasl
night acciording to that records
Alt wines of Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mud today and tonight
with seettered showers and thun-
deretorms this afternoon and to-
night Ending west late tonight and
rest of state early Wednewbety High
today in upper 70s Low tonight mid
508 to low 60s
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 358.8
below darn 311,2. 'nine getes open
Bartley Dam 314 7. down 2.7.
Sunrises 4 51, sunset 6 06.
Frank A. titabbieneld
Two Reported To Be
In Satisfactory
Condition At Hospital
The cendnion of Di Schofield,
age 62 and Bernice Bennett, age
21. is reported as satisfactory at
the Murray Hospital today
Both received gun shot wound*
In an incident Saturday evening in
the Pine and North Second West
area. City police were called to the
scene end as they pulled into the
driveway of Mack Wielisins, flan-
field was reported to have fired
twee times into the back seat of
a car striking Bernice Bennett
As pollee ordered Schofield to
slender, he turned and fired at
than with the 32 miner Smith
and Woman revolver They return-
ed the fire with pistols and a shot-
gueru woundlng him areversid.
Mrs. Bennett was abet through
the right chest. at. amt and the
cheek A package of cigarettes and
• penny in a left Mouse pocket
Mopped • bullet which could have
been fetal Schofield was shot in
the arm and In the groin and legs.
King Cotton
Begins Reign
MEMPHIS tin — The 1964 Out-
ton Carnival. a five-day Perin be-
gins tonight when • royal barge
Doan down the Miselispi WIRT
10 Memphis under a cioudy sky lit
by at spectacular fireworks chapiay.
The royal bane—actually three
tames tied together—deccrated by
826.000 wcrth of lights and propos.
will nose into the waterfront, about
8.15 p m. bringing King William
• awm Campbedl, 01 Forrest City,
Art, and his queen, Marie Louise
Crump of etemphis. to officially
open the festivities.
The cotton royalty, accompanied
by • court of 300 princes. priicess.
and duchesses, will be met by nate
and city officiate. arid a orowd esti-
mated to top 100.000
There will be speeches. introduc-
tions. pornp and ciretenstance The
royalty will get the key of the city
Iran Rep Chi( Deets and Mayor
WtlItain B Ingram. and be welcom-
ed to the state by Gov Prat* Cle-
ment
On Wednesday the big event Is
a parade under the theme "King
Cotton Remembers Movieland".
There's also the Cottrm Makers
jubilee parade, the Negro version
of the grand cotton carnival event.
Another event Wednesday Is the
Maid of Cotton's fashis show.
which win be attended by Carolyn
Adair of teernphis, who is Meng
In for the 1964 Mnid. Katy Sue
Meredith of Andausea. Ala . who la
111
The festivities end Saturday when




The Intennationat Reading As-
sects twin will meet Wednesday, May
13, at 4 p m in the elementary lab
of the educational builckeig on the
Murray State College campus
This is an urgent meeting to make
final plena for the State Conven-
tion. New officers will be installed
and • brief business meeting will
be held
Mies Venda Gibson, pressident,
urges all members to attend this
meeting.
WEIGHT CONTROL
The Weight Control Claw will be
held Gannet (Tuesday) at 730 at
the Calloway County Heath Cent-




This will be -Frank Stubblefield
Night," at the Hendron Communi-
ty in McCracken County—but the
U S Representative from Mur-
ry, won't be able to make it.
The Kentucky Democrat had
been scheduled to turn the first
thovetful of earth for the oomrnim-
ity'a new water system. after a
program of tribute to him
Instead. he teed to return to
Washington Monday because of the
propeot of an early vote on an agri-
cultural appropriations bill
Stubblefield said. "The till is in
trouble, and in any arise it Is im-
portant for me to be on hand when
It reaches the floor' He hes been
• member of the House Oommittee
on Agriculture since 1950
Filing in for Stubblefield as
shovel-shakier at the ceremony will





David Elkins at 1013 Hemikon
Avenue, Murray. died at the West-
ern Baptist Habitat, Paducah. Mon-
day at 5 p m He was 75 years of
age and his death mos attrtbuted
to complications following art ex-
tended nines
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs Hetet Haynes Minns of
11110 Haenitton Avenue, four Smatt-
ers. M. *nal kins of Jonathon),
Art • Ms Doane' Mans of om-
vmrt City. Mrs Oneida Morgan of
bfurray Route Six. and Mrs. Ber-
nice McCoy ce Benton Route Sev-
en. three sons. Deese Entre of
Lynn Grove. James W Minna ce
Munn Route Six. and Bobby Elk-
ins ot Murray, three tasters. Mrs.
Line Jackson and Mns Hettte Hen-
son of harebell County and Mirs.
J W Pierre of Melvindale. Mich ;
20 grandchniren. three great grand-
Funeral services Will be had at
the Max H Churchill Mennen Horne
Chapel Wednesday:it I p. m with
Rev A G. Kesterson and Rev. D.?.
weginnifton officiating
Burial will be In the Palsettne
Cemetery with the errangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home





It W. (Bob) Cochran of New-
burg, Ind_ was drowned In the
Ohio River just back of his trailer
pent hone Sunday morning about
7_30 a m.
Cochrarte body was recovered last
night about seven o'c.kcit In the
exact place where he was last seen
by a trend He was 47 years of ego
Ind was employed In construction
work.
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs Margaret Belcher Ccch-
ran of Newbury, one sm. Mickey.
age two. his mcther. Mrs Vtrgil
Cochran of 400 South 6th ntreen
three sisters. Mrs Herbert elms
Perry of Murray Route One, Mrs.
James H. Washer. 1629 Olive Street,
and Mrs. J_ W Scoggiris of Louis-
ville, three brothers, Jack Cecil:en.
500 South 8th Street, Clifton Coch-
ran, Penne Avenue. and Charles
enchran of Napoleon. Ohio.
Funeral arrangements are tnoten-
plete but the body is being returned
to the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
ALL CAMPUS SING
An all-camps sing will be held
tonight at Murray State Cense
at 510 p. m. on the back steps of
the library building All organiza-
tions will sing two songs Three
trophies will be given to the best




The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Cole's Camp Ground Metho-
dist Church not Sunday at 7:00
p. m, at the church_
The prendent, Donnie Williams,
presided.
An interesting program was gZ
on the subject "Repentence"
ieveral metnbere taking part. Re-
treatments were served in the base-
ment of the church following the
meeting, by Mrs. Homer William.
Members present were Jerry Las-
siter. Donnie Williams, Randy In-
vett. Palmer Hopkins, Harold Wil-
liams. Gwenith Crouse. Donald Lo-
vett arid Pam Crouse.
Adults present were Mrs. Dentin
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs Homer Peed
Williams, and Oharlie Loather. The
next meeting will he held Sunday




006LO, Tenn net — A heavily-
laden lumber truck collided with
a memo' bus near here Monday,
spun off the road and burst Into
Mentes, the state highway patrol
said.
Three adults and two children
were slightly injured.
"They were all very lucky this
sena a more senses accident,"
wed trooper B A Green who in-
vestigated,
Green said the lumber truck tried
to pus as the bus made • left turn
on Highway 54 in Weakley County
near here The truck struck the
bus a riancing blow. plunged air
the road and caught fire The truck
driver and his paasererer were trap-
ped in the In by the lumber
Bun driver Clarence McCord of
Dresden helped rescue the thick
driver John Paul Burton. 28. of
Cedar Grove and his 17-yeareekl
Passenger Earl Overman of Nish-
vele
Oren and Bunton. Overman and
McCord received run. bruise Mid
slight bums
The only injuries aboard the bun
which was returning Dreads chile
deems to their homes. were Keane*





The West Kentucky Chapter Of
the American Guild of Organists
will present • program entitled "Mu-
sk In the Church" Priday evening.
May 15th at the Murray Methodist
Churn) Main feature (if ;he pro-
green which begirt at 7 30 p. in.,
will be the premier perfor-mance of
art anthem. "The 150th neaten". The
work. by Prof Paul W Shahan was
conenintioned by the Wes Ken-
tucky Ohapter of the American
Guild of Organists, a group of s-
weats and choral directors a this
area. The composer will conduct the
Murray Methodist Adult Choir in
this premier performance Mrs R.
W. Farrell will be at tf connate of
the three manual Writs pipe organ.
Prof Stwart.t1 Is widely known
for his published worts and reoord-
117011. He Ls espelally well known
locale s the director of Murray
(Continued on Page C
Bass And Crappie
Lead Fish List
FRANKFORT. Ky 00111 —
be some fatnihar faces, :Whets.
greeting Kentucky Anglers fortu-
nate to wet • line during the week
Black and white bas and ole Mr.
PaPertnouth seem to be the likeliest
aspects tared on the state De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources' tinting prospects
Action on whites has slowed
down somewhat but la expected to
pick up again by midweek
Here's a look at the lakes:
Kentucky Lake Crappie are lead-
ing the Mt, but still an the slow
side Bank tithing produrtng many
venetian of garne and rough fish.
Black bass (Ming is very slow.
Kentucky Lake, Below the Darn
—White bass and crappie reeinird-
Mg to do-jigs and minnows Cat-
fisting is good with live and cut-
bait. Some auger are being taken




Bob Beard. sophomore, Barnwell,
has been named to the National
Rine Association Second Teem All-
America
Tbe honor topped off • sense-
natal year for the 20-year-old
sharpshooter who led the Murray
team to a 15-5 record in shoulder-
to-shoulder matches and 6-1 in
pistol matches
He wound up 'he year with a
289 1 average out of a possible 300
His 282 was the top more in the
individual convention In the NRA
Sectional Meet here Meech 1445,
and his MI paced Murray's win-
ning team
He tied the high individual math
soot*. 294, and the high season av-
erage. 289 1 in the Kentucky Rifle
Leers as he led the Racers to an
undefeated 6-0 season
In the Pt Campbell NRA Re-
gional Meet he won the high master
prone. high neuter knieebng. and
high master aggregate events He
captured first piss in the high
prate high kneeling. and high civil-
ian aggregate events in the Pt.
Campbell Invkational Tournament,
His 561 took fine piece in the
then aggregate event at the Mia-
seseppi River Irentational Tourna-
men, and he paced Murray to the
championship In the ROTC divi-
sion in the WaLsh Invitational at
Cencirinati
Bard's consistently keen accur-
acy went the rifle helped Murray
to post a 31-6 overall record for the
yam. thus earning hien • sot among





Chas officers for the 1964-*
school year were elected recently
at Murray High Enhool
Heading the senior clans will be
BO Adams, president. Joe Pat Co-
Won, vice-pendent. Janis John- '
son. secretary and Benpe Hum-
phreys treasurer.
The junior. selected Arlo Sprung-
er, president Maks Trevathan,
noe-president Shirley Lyons, sec-
retary arid Rita Hurd. treasurer.
David Lampkins all lead the
sophomore claw with Rum Howard.
eke-president: /lath Cook. secre-
tary and Sheri Bogard. tresurer.
The freshmen officers will be Ada
Sue Hutson. president. Mary Ann
Melunn. vecenprendent. Steve Keel,
secretary and Steve Smith treat"-
urer.
Wtruters tn eighth grade were
Gary Taylor president Steve
Knight. vice-president Rosemary





MS Joyce Yarbrough and MS
Jeanne Steiner were recently in-
stalled Into Sigma Alpha Iota., pro-
feesionat music fraternity for wo-
men at Murray State College
Mins Yarbrough Ls the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Chester Yartronen
1835 Farina' Avenue, Murray She
Is • freshman piano manor and to
• student of Prof Rummel Terhune,
Mies Steytler is the daughter of
Dr end Mrs Edmund Staytier, 1109
Main Street. Murray She is • fresh-
man flute major and is a. student
cd Prof David Gowen&
Miss Yarbrough and etka Sten-
ler were graduates of Murray High
School In the class of 1993.
Local ROTC Unit To
Undergo Inspection
Ocd, Wilbur E Showalter, the pro-
resew of military acierce at the
Untveraity of Dens, will head a
five-man teem that will hold a
general lreipeotkin of the ROTC
siepartment here Thursday
Col Showalter and his staff will
inspect the instruction, administra-
tion. and all activities of the Mur-
ray ROTC department
Al cadets who have military mi-
ens classes on Thursday will wear







Congreennen Prank A. Stubble-
field today announced thee he and
a number of other ieernbers of the
House of Representateves had in-
troduced tegtsiatton to provide strict
import quotas on several categories
of meet end meat products we'.
are being brought into the United
States in excessive quantities which
has resulted In severely depreseng
prices received by American farm-
ers who produce the products in
question Congresnan Stubblefield.'
festinated we Page 41
Genealogical
Society Meets
The Celts-ay Oman Genealog-
ist Society mat Monday May 11 In
Ma home of Mrs Fred Gingko with
the president Mrs. Celle Brown, pre-
siding
A programs report was gist an
"cemetery recordings of Callestay
and adjoining counties "
Plans were made to copy esimil
cemeteries in adjoining counting.
Family historkes were hemmed and
informatian excisiged. leolicstog
the business seashon. refreshments
were served by the hostess
The society wishes to make an
appeal for information concerning
any cemetery large or amen or
single graves which could Wee been
overlooked cknang time oomplitrig of
their book Anyone pineessing this
anseedge should call Mrs C W.
Waldrop, Mrs Foreman Graham. or
Mrs Feed Gentles Any informatton
M the nature is desirable in order
that the book cen be complete
Tee Off Times At
The Oaks Announced
Plights for the Wiles day golf at
the Oaks Golf Club were SEITIOUfl-
ced today Tee off times for the
flights are as follows for Wednes-
day
8.30 Mary Alice Smith. Roseanne
Woods, Pat Humphreys, Patty Mil-
ler,
8.30 Virginia Jonea, Ruby Sed-
don Joanne Woods. Judy Overby
8 46 May Ellen Pernlko. Dixie
Hopkins. Lemma Warren. Clue
Campbell
8 46 Emma Dene Lawson, Maxine
Scott, Toone Thomas. Betty Bonds
9.00 Beverly Wyatt. Ruth Bran-
don, no Wright. Edith Garrinn
9:00 Judy Parker. Bengal Bren-
dan, Margaret Greenfield, Ernes
Lou Wileori,
9:16 Dons Rose. Katherine Lax,
Oaroeyn Lane. Sammy Bradford
9:13 Lavelle Parker. Jaune Brew-
er, Tata Hutson.
9:* Kay Ray, eberiey Wilford,
Helen Melustn, Bathe Ragsdaie.
10 00 Sally Cram. Sue Morris,
Anna Belle Rusin Anna Mee
Owens
10 16 Delwa Hill. Gretc.hel Raw.
Barbara Pinson, Bobbie Buchanan
10 30 Murrelle Walker. Sue Steele.
Betty Ryan. Laura Parker, NIB
Cochran, Dorothy Nanny
SON 18 BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Cunningham
of BOWitIll Green are the parents
of a son born at the Bowling Green-
Warren County Hospital Friday.
May 8. The baby weighed six pounds
8', ounces and law bent named
Philip Zane. Grandparents are Mrs.
Ethel Miller of Lynn Grove and
Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham of
Murray Route Owe. Mrs Lydia Cain the Ledger and
 Times You'll find
of Kinney to • great grandmother. It today on page 
four
Nothing To Hide, Harry Sparks
Says Of Wife's Employment
Demonstration On
Corn Planting Set
A demonstration on planting corn
with equipment that does a com-
plete job of land preparation and
panting in one operation will be
held in the county on Thursday,
May 14. 1964
The equipment will be demon-
strated on the "nhurston leurohes
farm on the Lynn Grove Highway
about 2, mimes west of Murray
from 9 a m. until 2 p m. It will
then move to the Start Erwin farm
fe, W Wiawell and be there until
5 p
Several thousend acres of corn
and soybeans have steady been
planted in Kentucky with this type
of equipment but this *ILI be it.. first
se in the purchase region accord-
ing to Robert Brown, Soil Conger-
vationkst.
An corn arid soybean farmers in
the county are invited to see the
machine at wort.
Murray Hospital 1
Patients admitted from Friday 110811
a, in. to Monday 8:111 a. m.
John Holt. Hardin, Mrs C. D.
Scruggs, Box 14. Hazel, Mrs Jerry
Miller. Route 4. Muss Mary Fates,
429 South tith., Mrs Brenda Fetes,
sine addrera, Mrs. Billy Owen,
701 South 9th Ext . Mrs. Charles
Cat:hell, 703 Chestnut. Mrs, Clara
Stubblefield. Rt. 1. Alm°, Mrs. Tru-
man Smith. 743 Nash Drive; John
Baker. New (Liaised. Mrs Nanny
Adams, Rt 1, Mayfield, Mn. Wil-
iam Forrest Rt, 4. William G.
Paachall. Rt. 2; Mrs. Jest MtKin-
nen Rt. 5, Mrs. William Cunning-
ham, 212 South Ilth., Mrs Bernice
Bennett, General Dethery; E. S.
aching*, No. bid.; nine A. J.
Basheinet. 1513 endiblogili Alba.
Dell Wens and baby it Rh 3;
lbs. John Crockett and baby gun
11101 Poplar , Dye Arent, Rt 1,
Baton. Bud films, 114a Elelice;
Mrs. Dortha Eaker 400 North 5th.;
Jerry Groves 1501 Story, Mrs Mart-
ial Gregory RI I, Benton, Mrs.
Nell* Outland Ftt 5, Master David
Feeder Woodlawn
Patients dismissed frees Friday 11:141
•, m. to Monday 8:311 a,
Mrs Glenn Auatin and baby boy.
Painersville. Tenn Baby boy Bak-
er. 1300 011ve, Mrs_ Best Tucker.
109 So 9th, Mrs. Charles Sparta.
510 South nth.; Mrs. William Mc-
Gregor. Rt. 3. Benton. David Elk-
ins. 1613 Hamilton. W. 0 Pas-
chall, Rh 2: Mrs. Lou Pane Smith,
!siren 401 Elm, Joe Pat Taney,
RI 5; Mrs Matte Miller. Box 133,
Hese Mrs Ynarna Wrtght, Rt. 2;
Mrs Nora Youngblood 205 E. Pop-
lar; Mrs. NW Green and baby boy,
1156 CO/110WS.i. Mrs. Errol Emmert
and baby girl. Ftt. I. Mrs Albert
Tracy'. 1701 Ryan; James L. Jots,
207 So ird.; 13. M. Balky. RA 5;
Mrs. Paul Spann, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Lester Nasty. Circaranta
Drive. John Holt. Hardin, Ralph
Minion, Men —11th St., James Wa-
ters. Rt. 4. Luther Scott, 211 Spruce:
Mrs Eunice Lawrence. Rh I. Hawn
Alfred Paschall, Ri. 2. Furyear,
Tenn.: Ftoney Ithackleford, New
Concord; Mrs. David LeTourneur,
and baby boy, 103 North 15th.
Firemen Called To
National Hotel
The hurley Fire Department MIS-
wered • call yesterday at 12 30 p m
to the National Hotel
Firemen said an electric plug In
one of the rooms on third floor was
biasing and had caught the wall-
paper on fne. The blaze had been
distinguished by the tine the fire-
men arrived at the scene.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internathruil
The works of William Shakespeare
rank second only to the Holy Bible
In the number of translations as
the source of quotations and as
irtstration for the teas of other




Teech-Toons will show you how
to get better use front household
tools, gadgets and appurtenances
Look for Teach-Toons each week in
FRANKFORT, Ky. .1:In — State
Supt. of Public Instruction Harry
M. Sparks said today he had
nothing to hide in regard to the
employment of his wife as a i6.-
360 per year supervisor in the de-
partment he heads
Mrs. Lola 0 Sparks has held the
job as an education counselor, ex-
aminer and supervisor in the de-
partment since March 16. state Onn-
misaioner of Personnel Walter Gal-
Us said.
Sparks said that his wife's ap-
pointment was made by Louise
Corn* director of teacher educe-
tkin and cartincetion. and that at
the time he had told Miss Combs,
"I won't touch it If you hire her,
that's your busmen.
Oaths said that when the ap-
pointment was matte, Mrs. Sparks
was the only atiplicant for the job,
which requires a bachelor's degree
and five years of experience, in-
cluding two as a superviaor,
Mrs. Sparks, 52, holds a degree
In social studies from Kentucky
Wesleyan and a master's degree in
a:Nation and library science from
Mummy Stens <nonage. where Evart:
was • dean before his electkin as
state superintendent teat November
She was in charge of the library
at College High School, operated
by Murray State, at a salary of
more than e7.000. before coming to
Frankfort. Sparks said.
Her present work involves tssu-
ance of librarian and teacher certi-
ficates, and evaluation of teacher
education pinworm
Appointment of Mrs Sparks to
Ma potation was reported in the
April issue of the Department of
Education publication. "School
News"
Since the appointment. one other
appticanon for the job has been
received. Gann said, and the ap-
plicant has teem placed an the
cliribie Wt. Gauss said, but noted
that this apparent limited her work
• .1111111f11011, 'Weide ape inerclui





Several young men of Haste voted
1st night to cayenne • ninice
Chamber of Commerce in their
town.
Al a serial meeting in the Wood-
man Hall, attended by over twenty
fee MM. It was decided to complete
argenisaUfertal piths for thi ,new
group mined lately and start ar-
respersenta for affiliation welt the
state and United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce
Other buainew conducted was the
election of temporary officers who
will serve until formal elections take
place next Monday night Thaw
'elected were Venus Malcomb,
chairman. Rosie Like. secretary.
and Henry Hunan. Treasurer.
'The new Jaycees% will meat next
Monday May 18 at the Woodman
legalised ea Page C
Opening Game Is
Postponed Monday
The opening game of district high
school basetrafl play was postponed
Yesterday because of wet grounds
at Murray High and the slime
If cornitiorui permit Murray Heti
the meet South Marshall this after-
noon at 2 00 p m on the Murray
High diamond
Wednesday Calloway and Col-
lege High will meet on the Murray
field, -
Due to the weather only tenta-
tive schedules are being made, how-
ever semifinals in each bracket are
new net for Thursday and Friday.
Murray Boys Are
Officers In Unit
B013 Whitton. iu:rilor Owensboro.
will head Company A. 13th Regi-
ment of Scabbahl and Blade next
year Whitton a.18 elected by the
Murray Company to the position of
captain
Other officers elected were Jerry
Hendon, junior, Mw-rev, First Lie-
utenant; Lynn Jotutsort, Junior.
Murray. Second Lieutenant, and
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"Th• Outstanding CMG hAliat of • C.-wan:Vanity ia the
Integrity of its Plevrapapia-
TUESDAY - MAY le, 1ati4
Quotes From The News
By UNWED PRLSS INTERNATIONAL
AUSTIN, Tex. - Dr. John J MCKetta, dean of the college
of engineering at the University of Texas, discusstng the
of Professor Ervin Sweell Perry, believed to be the first
Negro professor hired by a predominantly white college in
Texas:
• "We scour the world for outstanding professors and we
really have found one here.
• CAMBRIDGE, Md. - Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
tyging residents of Cambrtdge to hold limn against Negro
demands for integration:
-I am not, and I know you are not ,racists or bigots. We
believe ui individual American freedom."
MOSCOW - The Russian Communist party publication
Pravda, saying that the Communist Chinese, for all their
ilogans, have done little that is revolutionary:
-The incessant change of positions, the ideological and
political vaccilatIons of the Chinese leaders, clearly reveal
the petit bourgeois nature of their views."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Clifford Case (R.-N.J.), contend-
ing the Bobby Baker case had tarnished the name of every
senator:
-As an individual. I resent Bobby Baker's ability to black-
en me As a member of the Senate, 1 resent his ability to
blacken the Senate, and as a citizen 1 find it intolerable that
Bobby Baker should pervert this public instrument to his
selfish purpose."
Ten Years Ago Today
ti a rim} tiR
Mrs Johnny Cunningham passed away this morning at
the Murray Hospital Her death was attributed to c
omplica-
tions following an Illness of 11 days.
W Barker of Bowdon. Georgia. father of William Bark-
er of Murray, died last night of a heart attack He had bee
n
critically ill for several days
The dedication serviee for the College Presbyteria
n
Church sanctuary will be held May 16 at the Church.
Mrs. W S Johnston. rticier pf gra. Norman Klapp, is a
patient at the Murray Hospi.
PSYCHIATINST TO '!al suers SANITY-A psychiatrist, Or.
Keen St ebblefreet has beer appointed by Distract j
udge
Jne BTOWT1 in Danes to give an optnem on the Beatty it Mai
demned killer leek Ruby Mown at the time of hts arrest
tette Nov 11. 1961. • morals later (center). and now •
defame pmeetatrtst elatme Rear has been Inane since hie
ecavetion for the daytng of Le. Harvey Oswald.
01110'S SAYSHOLI
CHILD'S LAKESHOtE
till latf \ only ea.99
Lea-firtberatriafPF Wed
rir  
Mr mesa Pegure numariger.
I The r•rtirta^* PP r ;a whet Wes
lees, hal ...Me tree* liallstlilta
r4r.tai kwo hecry wang het







NEW YORK tUPTI - Fearless
Freley's facts and figures:
Doug Jones, who almost ruined
Cactus Clay's heavyweight shot a
year ago. is 11111 "out- favorite over
Archie McBride at Kingston, Ja-
maica, May 16. in what could be a , earl
enema for a tatle match leirewast trtaitadelphis
Caeetis X. Milwatikee
The question at the moment a st. Low.,
whether Bonny Liston will escape cattubumh
speeding and concealed w e a pon otriminu,„,
charges still pending against him in Ohk.g,
Denver. It he does, Jones will 'Roman ..re-
main second line ... if he Log Angeles
doesn't then Jones may be the next
challenger . .
PGA President Warren Cantrell
says that pro golf does not need a
"czar- to straighten out as tangled
situation. All a needs, he insists, is
a "return of authority to headquart-
ers" . namely (rani the touring
professionals who have taken over.
Tennis Needs Czar
Meanwhile, however, Jack Kram-
er, one-time king of the amateur
tennis world and later of the pro
racquet brigade, says that tennis
without question does need a czar
to run the show.
"We must have a paid leader
who will set things straight and
devote his whole time to the job,"
says Kramer . and despite Can-
trell. a lot of people think golf is
in the same boat, along with boxing
and a fee other sports you could
name
Pity Mike Connelly, eho weighs
242 pounds and stands six fee, three
inches and still contends he's too
small to pray center In the National
Football League.
-I need extra strength," says
Mike. so I do most of my condi-
tioning through weight Laurie and
special power exercises. Maybe it
sounds bag to be 242 pounds but re-
member I have to snap the ball and
then battle guys who go around 265
Of course it's all in the point of
vies. Golf's Gary Player, the migh-
ty mite out of South Africa also
holds his own eith the best of them,
Leek that he gets added strength
with one-leg squats and finger-Up
mesh- up&
Yet Denver s Lionel Taylor cred- Satur
day
its basketball with helping him to A.A. Ghana 
.rat-alugar Ramos
becume the American F co tball won • spht derision 
over challenger
League s leading pass receiver for Isthyd Robertson for the 
world tee-
the fourth straight year therweIght title but the 
Ghana Box-
Strengthens Fingers Kew Authority announced it h
ad
"Playing a lot of basketball helps reversed the verdict
to strengthen my. fingers." claims
Taylor "I work at palming the ball,
rather than doing things Bite meth-
ups. I, think the fingers should be
kept very flexible.' So, apparently,
the phv ucai anseer 13 hoe you see
it personalty
If you want to know what has
happened to minor league baseball.
teke a loot at A 1 lent oe n. Par,
where, departmout store tycoon
Max Nest'ream,,it taws -committed
suicide You can believe him. tuo.
A lien toe n bui it a nail million
dollar made= ui 11048 a went down
the drain and Ness approached five
major Seeger chess a ith an offer
to spend 00100 to put me park in
condition again Anne turned him
dove cold and othere demanded
guarantee.. up to 50.'300 achmestuns
. . OD he tearing it down and
who to blame him.
Iron department Jockey Don
Fierce won four straight races on
Hill Rise and he was go-
Ins to get to ride the colt in the
Kentucky Derby. In gratitude, he
had a charm bracelet made up for
Offelf Rex Eilmorth's wee -end
at armed the day Ellsworth took
Pierce off the colt in favor of Willie
Shoemaker -who finished second in
the big race . so feel bad twice,
Mr F
Naiiimal Leases
W. L. Pet. OR
Francesco 15 7 682 -
14 0 ..11 1
14 10 .563 2
15 11 .3T1 2
13 12 .a20 3's
13 la 520 3½
9 11 .460 5
11 16 .407 6½
10 15 .400 614
New York 6 18 .2541 10
Menday's IteasIts
St Louis 3 Plata 2, night
Ctracirnati 7 PilLeburgh 6, night
Houston 1 San Mlen 1, sight
(Only games scheduled)
Wednesday's Genies
San Francisco at Houston, night
Mawaukee at Now York
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Othesnnau at Pattsburgh, night
X. ss Angeles at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pet, GI
Comm 12 6 667 -
New York 13 7 050 -
Cleveland 12 9 571 1½
Baltimore 13 10 .565 1 Li
Minnesota . 12 11 Sal 2 ai
Los Angeles 11 13 458 1
Boston 10 1.3 435 4½
Washingt<ri 12 16 429 5
Detroit 9 13 409 5
!Calyces City 8 14 364 6
Menday's Re/314111a
Westin-erten 5 Baltanore 4. night
Cleveland 11 Boston 7, night
Los Aug 6 Kansas City 5, night
Chicago at Minn ppd . rain
lOnlY games scheduled/
Wednestley's Games
KC at LA. 2, 4wi-night
Chicago at Minnesota night
New York at Detroit. night
Boston at Cleveland. night
Halt anon. at et eetuteittee night
Sports Summary
FRESNO Calif. en-Delhi, Long
bettered the world abet put record
with a toss of 66 feet. 71-1 inches at
the West Coast Relays.
WESTBURY, N.Y.- OVIlf-
tnek armed a four length eatery
In the $104.381 ftshassition Pace at
Rosevek Raceway
NEW YORK tat - Mr Brick won
the 161.300 Withers Stakes at Aque-
duct by four lengths
KINGS POINT. N Y lM - Ar-
mando Vega of Los Angeles reteen-
ed Indryltita*/ thee' in Ube parallel
bars. king hone vault and still rings
at the national AAU gymnastic
championships.
Sands,
MONTE CARLO. Monaco IN -
Re-gains Graham Hill drove a BRal
to victors. ma the gruelling Moaeco
Grand Prix auto race
FORTH WORTH, Tex Cl --ugly
Casper %On the Coloe,e; National
/TIVitdti0111 gait tournament sith a
one-under-per 519
ST LOUIS I P, - Mickey Wright
captured the Squat Women s Open.
tier third gull tourney title of the
year with a 1It
DUNEDIN. Pia - The Pro-
fitaaaonal Gaiters A.1.10C1.13hon mud
Use POA iournainent would be
held Ligen.er. Pa near Arnold
Palasers beau town of Latrobe
Abraham Lincoln or Kentucky was
the first U S President barn out-
s& the °retinal 13 states
1/* CIYR 110“75 int 'masterminds." Sens. Ev
erett Dirk-
gen, R-711., Hubert Humphrey, D
-Minn, and Majority Leader
Mike Msnefteld, re-Monte talk to 
reporters in Washington
about "loom. progress" with t
he many amendments.
Hog Market •
Federal Slate Market New. Ser-
vice. May 12 Kentucky Pun:those-
Area Hog Market, Report Liclud-
ing 9 guying Stations
retnnaxed Receipts 550 Barrows
and Gilts Steady.
U, S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 tbs Kt 50-
1475, Few U. S 1 180-220 Its 165 50-
15 26. U. E. - end 3 34.1-.76 lbs
/13 25-1450,..0 8, 1, 2 and 3 160-
e1e Ibs 813.00-1450, U 8 2 fuellf3
sows 400-600 lbs e10 50-11.50 U S.




SIX NEW SUIT'S LATER-Allen leach, 34, la shown In Skokie, Cl, a year and a half ago
when he weighed 525 lacunae and today. at 201, with daughter Rom helping to show
how the old pants don t fit anymore. Teich made a deal with his bosh a new suit for
every to poem!, he reduced. This is six new mite later.
Important gasoline discovery! Methyl' steps tip
octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up
under extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no
increase in price! Another way




















10-140 lbs. 04 50-
13-220 lbs. 05.50-
d 3 245-•.111 lbs.
I. 2 and 3 160-
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& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state Ilceneed and
insured Ail Wort guaranteed. Save
50'1, 30 days only. American Ex-
tertinnatIng Co., P.O. BOX 101, Phone
247-9072, Mayfield. -umiak
ND A NEW HOME, WHY NOT
try the lovely rfortiette Mobile Home.
32 floor plane to choose from. Ten
and twelve webse. Get more for yotir
money and so remittable. Complete
stock of ueed models. 211 Wee trailer
Me used 16' wtdes $2396 and Mete.
42' 1167 model, two bedrooms $1750;
38' two bedroom modes $1596 fany
others to choose front Matthews
Mobile Homes, Wigtiwwy 45 North.
Mayfield. manic
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALE
geed corn at the Morrie/ kilitchary.
mac
HOME TRAILER, 64 MODEL Mari-
an:1h &X long, 10' wide, 2 bedroom.
Just 7 months old, turquoise and
wate, aunt as new. Phone 437-5310.
ml3p
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground, 3 bedroom, two baths, den -
two fireplaces, central sir corsdition,
electric heat On blacktop htghway,
4 alias trans city sbm. Would trade
for house in Murray Priced right to
sell. See Whiskey Real Estate. Phone
753-5646, night call 753-1390. ml3c
EXTRA CLEAR 11611 FORD Falcon,
3 brain-new Urea. MOO. Cell 753-
1292 or 753-4644. M13e
FIFTY 7' liNGTITS Of UTILITY
peke suatable for Woe hundred fence
post when quartered. May be seen
at Murray Drive In Theatre any-
time. °all 783-36194 after 10:00 a.m
for information. tic
NICE 4 ROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
lot. 118' x 280, electric heat, extra
good well. MO chain link fence
This building ta owned by Use Civi-
tao Club and any reelornele offer
will be eilitaidered. Contact Hoyt
Roberts or Wayne Willem or any
member el the Canon Club. ml4c
1962 TRTURAIM Tiger Cub Motor-
cycle very good conditiou Call 106-
5564 after 6:00 p. m. M-13-P
1963 FORD XL Convertible. 4-speed,
posi-traction, power steering, fully
equipped. Extra clean Double Eagle
tires. Call 753-6088 after 4.00 p.m.
ml8p
AN ATTRACTIVE three bedroom
brick home, completely insulated.
Storm doors and windows, bunt-in
range, ceramic bath, tarport and
large storage room On . hod sur-
face street and ail ci,y utilita,s. Lot
size 90x206.
WE HAVE JUST LISTED a three
bedroom bratk near Cuter School,
• large living room, piing room,
kitchen and utility room Drapes
are inciu.:en in this sale.
AN ATTRACTIVE and neat two
bedroom brick home with pkistered
Interior, electric heat. storm doors
and windows, air conditioner, and
drapes.
IP YOU ARE INTEREST in a
four bedroom house or investment
property, contact us and let us show
you this place. It can be bought at
a good value.
TUCKER REALTY & INS. CO
Donald R. Tucker - Bobby Grogan
753-4342 - Hiram Tucker 753-4710
ltc
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1305 Over-
by. 3 bedrooms, large living room,
kitchen dinette, utility room, attic
storage area, electric heat, storm
windows and doors. For appoint-
ment phone 753-5813. alit
PORTABLE TV. Good condition,
reasonably priced. Phone 782-4447,
or see at Orchard Heights, house
No. 4. ml4p
16 CU. PT UPRIGHT Admiral
Freezer. Used one year. $200. Panne
755-4782. itc
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Electric heat,
city water and sewerage, one block
west of coilege. Phone 753-3043.
ml4c
FOR SALE BY OWNBR. Six room
houae,,Va acres. House in good ren-
dition, electric heat, hardwood
floors, !ft nule north of Alma, cut
off on Highway 641 or call 753-6531.
ml4c
1952 MODEL POND TRACTOR.
Plow, disk, cultivator. Also boat,
motor and trailer, Cherokee Cata-
lina with 40 hp Johnson Call 602-
=12 ml4p
100 ACRE FARM, modern 2 bed-
room brick house built in 1951, one-
fourth mile off blacktop two miles
from Murray. Price $30.000.
234 ACRE FARM 7 miles from Put-
year, Teen. 2 miles off blacktop.
Extra good 7 room frame house
with bath, running water year a-
round Approximately 100 acres in
bottom. approximately 125 acres of
saleable Umber Price $27.500 will
finance.




MEM for arro vim/ erki corn
II by kohie Jorcelyn
• Oorriebt ran sowlla Worm teetrilewod er Wee leesessee Reese.
courrint 22
irLW..ARETR Cleavis tinned.
Waded by tears. to *est to
as. ettnetwiry Of her home. Jan
Related Se not try to falkow,
though Re knitted that it would
prove a rehire now. When he
on, bee words Kill rang
po:ante
 tn his ears:
e daughter ef • ad.er
PrthaluS she *MI thnet be
understood. or want Mat to, but
asklbed placed both hande on
Ms brother'• 'hi:seders. -deten-
tes tells me that it was Sheriff
Triune who brought you in.
What was the dirarge?"
Paul's attempted shrug was a
poor inittatioa ed indifference
ilLtiltrig a calf that belonged to
Somebody else. R was getting
kind ot dark, se I didn't 'once
thet it wore a brand It wouldn't
have made any difference, In
he was sure that he am. SWIM' say cam. I Was hungry.
"
better than she. "It's 
never been considered
Is her eyes. her fattier hiM • c
rime to kill meat to keep
bees sink scbeetung to hem 
starving," Halsted oh-
his awn bank. absenting benseit lerwt4 'IA that 
all it vrtul?"
from toss weak n lumping& "That was ell. I told Mi
s so-
but arraninag with the cashier but he I°Wited ne over end el"
to Noe rha nampey eciahlehlarior levesid that he'd seen menething
at Conn Wipers it deed be asinevdiere 
about it - 39 Ms
snatched witficeit much trouble Mid ft added
 up to my being
ow ISM ot .11m11. wanted. So 
he brought nas M.'
'The other things-the scarce- That wee 
611dPrstandable. The
ly coincidental arrival of the
trindele timer savagery
the deputy- were too pat to be
explained. ewer.
What Si e effil Mt unditestillid,
and what her father could not
very well explain, was the des-
pination *Mei &ad neetipted
such a course. He'd been noose 
• • •
te try and save morne of the I ALSTItD glanced around
meets of the bank frmn the The other three eel's were
empty, as was the adjoining
cdfloa. Then it hit him. The
mewed beak robber was sup-
posed to be a prisoner there.
being held for trial He felt a
erectness *Anti had nothing to
do loth the open door.
"Yoe haven't told anybody
who you are?"
Peal abragged again, aid this
time he managed a faint grin.
"Guess I'm still proud* he
no iniestion as to their die- said. -This is the first time I've
t ion." ever been taken up for cattle
"I thereat we had that rather nietleng I gave the first name
010, settled." Halsted re- that popped into my heed-- Mc-
embed. SpaddoL Nobody will know
"Ifeardng that you like It the about me being a Halsted,
 so
way it is, Perhaps, you'll re- that won't bother you In 
what-
setuddstr, after thIniciag it over." ever you're doing, J
ohnny."
Screntna appears' to Rawl "You erre, lunaUc. 
mo-
at Subject. "Torn T f Iii a • eters w
ords hell. affection. 'I'm
brought 111 a primmer last algit ant worried a
bout Triune-he'll
rd Ilke is have you leek in an Brom natters out. It's Scran-
the poor devil." ton who thin
ks he has some-
Halsted gave tdm a mareldng thing. As for names, rta kno
wn
glance, but the deputy remained under a different 
one here-
bland Even with rich a fore- &Mink too. John Crarib
renk-
warning, Halsted paused in- the Reverend John 
Cranbrook."
credulously as Scranton un- Paul had sunk again onto
locked the cen door and swung
ft back, niotioning for him to
ante.'.
'1 suspected that you two
might be acquainted," be ob-
served 'And my hmiches are
usually right. I'll leave you for
gftedy flagon of Stant
UAL
Amid Mit WO, Wall • part Of
Ilalated's poihlenk lie looked up
to find the object uf his aperu-
Mien, tuning Into step along-
eide him
Setrantes was lin an urbane
MOW- 'I've been thereting." he
observed. "Perhaps you mhould
(1130 someone elm to handle the
ftnaaces, so there would
• while to talk things over."
Scranton went out, leaving
the door to the cell standing
open. The man who called him-
self McSpadden had come to his
feet, his face working loosely.
"Johnny!" he cried. "What
are you doing here?"
'Halsted was beginning to un-
denstaad what Scranton had
hinted at.
"The question, Paul, seems to
be what you're doing here."
"berth-, failing eyesight hod MI-
&tubbed, sontributed to hie
montane*. Be had probably de-
tented • likeness to filleted.
but .hisled not been cleat enough
register accurately And now
ton was taking advantage
elf ties break
the end of the eot. His came
back to his feet Incredulously.
-Cranbreok Reverend? You
don't mean-"
Halsted spaded. "That's what
they call me here-the sky pilot
It's quite a story-too long to
tell now."
Paul still regarded him un-
believingly. He w.ie suddenly
alert, calculating A preacher!"
he repeated. "And me here as a
cattle thief!"
Scranton was returning, let-
ting lerneetf in the rafter door.
"I trust that you fellows are
enjoying this reunion," he ob-
served.
"Where's Doolln 7" Halsted elusion here tomorrow, ememil
ecemter-attacited sisterly.
The Involuntary jerk of
Seraaten'F• bead was a betrayaL
His two went UghL
It was only as instant; then
is had control again,
-1 lodged him elsewhere--
temporarily. Why drag Min in?
Isn't own enough without
tern?"
"Could be," Related conceded.
-We do tusve guile a annation.
But just what are you getting
at?"
-Don't play thrrnb with me,
Parson," Scree ton returned
testily. "We've come to. show-
down, and you know IL Some
decisions have to be made "
"I'll go along with you on
that," Halsted said read
ily.
"Which way are you reed to
decide, Scranton' One hart you
should keep In mind. 'edema
Is as ft was • few weeks a
go.
'Mite town, entire community,
has gotten a new grip-a emir
outlook, it you prefer to call
It that. It's going to pes Wr-
ens& You're in S One medial
to go along with it. reaping
homers ail yes pa. On Un Ab
er
bland, roe could be reseembered
as a crooked sheriff, which Isn't
very distinctive, r sfintildn't
think reed ease liot Cat."
Berantee Molted at hint will
a rare angry Aiwa
"Are you preackih at me
again. Sky Print?"
"Call It what yea like. bat
the truth of the minter. Scrum.
ton. is that I hate ti, see a good
men wanted. You mid this wai
a alsowdown, and that Means for
you at we& You am choose
which way you'll go frorr here
Bat you knew, It you swag the
right way, you could go a long
distance,"
"Yon realty go all the way
when you take on a Job, don't
yots?" Ids we. INICertan se well
as Muted.
"A man Mat's mirth his malt
dose the best job he IttiOeve hew.
I didn't risk for this job, but I
have ft. And I'll tell yoo worne-
thtng. Scranton -- which aught
be a credit mark tor you, 1 like
it"
"I really believe you do."
Scranton blinked: then his tone
hardened. "But it's different
with you. Maybe yotin be smart
enough to figure out a way to
stay on here as a sky pilot.
Once you and the others have
taken much a shine to each
other. I wanted some things
Mat I ean never get, and I've
adjusted my sights accordingly.
The other things don't really
matter, as long as I get that
money. But you play ray game
where that is concerned- or this
brother of yours will swing for
cattle stealing!"
•
"Eves Halsted had failed to
settee the eat-fooling strange*
who bad come slipping le
slow. on Triune's heels ...."
The %tory contlnisee le • non-
off blacktop. Modern 5 morn frame
house, 66 acres in bottom. 4 ndleS
oast of Dexter. Price $10.500.
50 ACRE FARM 8 miles from Mur-
ray on Highway 94. Good well, un-
der fence. No buildings, only tobac-
co barn. Price $10,500.
75 ACRE FARM. No buildings.
Seeded down, fenced on three sloes.
Government payments $840 per yr.
Ten miles from Murray on Lynn
Grove Highway. Price $10,000.
7 ROOM MODERN frame house
and 4 acres land in Browns Grove.
Price $9,000.
6 ROOM FRAME house in extra
good state of repair, and 4 acres of
land. Price $4.750.
J. 0. PATrON, REALTOR
Call 753-1738 or 753-3556 He
NOTICE
1PCIR RAZ. & FIRE INEIVRANCE
on your tobacco see Thema Mc-
Dental or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Inaurance and Beal Estate. mayile
WARD TERMITIC CO., LOCATED
at ltm Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
7514819 or 20-3603 oolleot May-
, Deemed and insured. Any else
he (work guaranteed) f71.00. 36
years exererienee, thee estimates.
junebe
FREE HOUSE ALL YOU Willie TO
do is move it. 306 hi Ilth. Oat 753-
4353 or 753-1949. ml4p
THIS IS THE NUMBER IND CALL
753-4161111 when plumbing ie in need
of repair Paroy Syne Plumbing
Rapier Service, (oecord Highway,
TFC
ANYONE WISHING to file debits
on the estate of Ode Tatum must
do so cn or before the 33rd day of
May. W L. Beaaky, Calvert, City.
Ky. Ackninestrator. M- 13 -P
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
sereke. 7 dins per week Oni
laytes Plumbing and Repair BerWier
°encore! Highway, phone 753-090
TPC
WANTED ,
IllrlIRED MAN OR COUPLE to
care for hotel afternoons and
nights Tree rent Must be reliable
and have good references Cell
753-4199 mi4c
PULP WANTED
tg.r, fish time empkeessent. Undtr
80. in good health and willingto
wort Average over $2.50 per hoer.
Contad, Etitice Moubray 208 So.
ltith, Murray, Ky, IL-13-C
BE A RAWLEIG11 Dealer In MW-
ray, Good your around nettlingS.
No capital necessary, Write HEW-
*Mt Dept. RYE-1060-870, Free-
port, III,
FOR RENT
's BRICK DUPLEX. Unfurnished,
5 rooms and bath, garage, gas fur-
nace. Available June 1st. N. 14th
St. Call 753-3943. mI4c
THREE PRSVATI ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-391e.
lie
ROTO-TILLERS MOWERS, hedge











FOR SALE or RENT
TO THE RIGHT PKR.SON, NICE
large 3 bedroom frame house, living
room. dining room. Mellen new
bunt-in, cabinets, be.th, utility, newly
decorated, made storage epace, in-
sulated, Anna doers nut wince:nye,
electric heat, city water. Wile per-
den, hen house, smoke house, ga-
rage, highway frontage 330', 2 acres,
much :shade, 4 miles Kest on 94.
Couple preferred. Call 711-6693.
12c
CARS Of rimmis
We with to thank each and every
one who Mailed us duce* oia re-
cent loss, also Green Acres Trailer
Sales of Union City, Tenn. To every
one of you again we say 'Masks.
Sincerely,
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Barnett
lip
Tradition holds that a French
member of John Hunt Monrah's
forcer, oriesnated hurgoo at a tone
when foiod was so scarce that ail
the enlisted men had to eat Neck-
birds. Fie prepared a mixture MIR
blackbirds as the main Miro:Mint
so good that the officers ben little
far the troopers to eat.
COLLIE DOG answers to the name
of Percy -cluids pet. Please phones Bobo River et leenamoub Cave is
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by Charles N. Schub
NANCY











Mord 111•010• Ormlamft 4/04l
ARNIE AN' SLATS 19111dr-- R1111111•
LEL' ABNER
I KNEW IT- I KNEW BECKY
WOULDN'T STAND STILL FOR A
CRUMMY DEAL LIKE THAT.




S TOP PE D
TALKING TO
EACH OTHER
by Rarbu en Van Rumps
SHE JUST STOOD TH O.R.776191
STARING AT THAT Get D - -MO
-niEN SHE SAID QUIET LIKE --
*GO HOME, PLEASE' --
,
-•4* toii**-• br 
espy •
LET'S TURN BACK.'?'-1'14E
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Mrs John B. Cavitt opened her
home an the Coldwater Road for
the meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Homemakers Club held on
Thursday at sevennturty o'clock.
The mayor pronet lesson on "In-
door Lighting" was presented by
Mrs Allen Russell She gave a moat
informative and uneresting Ms-
Mrs James Johnson. president.
presided at the meeting and new
officers elected for the next club
year were Mrs James Fee. presi-
dent: Mrs Harold Hopper. vice-
president, Mrs. C W. Jones. sec-
During the social hour the host-
esses Mrs Cavnt and Mns John
Fthgers, served refreshments to the
twelve members and one new men-
ds Mrs A L Hough.
The June meeting will be a pot-
luck supper at the City Part at
6 p m on Thursday. Jim. 4.
• • • •
Culpepper Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
The hanse of Mrs Norman Cul-
pepper was the scene of the meet-
nig of the Olga Hampton Mole of
the Woman's Miesionary Society of
the Sinking Springs Baptist Ctiurch
he'd Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock
'Encouraging Trends In Baptist
Ineimons" was the theme of the
study conducted with Mrs Gerald
Cooper as the leader
Refreshments we served by the
hosiers to the six members present
Social Calendar
Tuesday. May Ink
The Tappan Wives Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at 6 pm Host-
esses will be Mesdames Jackie Stub-
blefield, Chester Thomas, James
Vance and Frank Wianscott
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will have
potluck supper at 6 p.m at the
Masonic Hall with mothers and
friends as specsal guests The reg-
ular meeting will foilow the nipper
• • •
Ctrcies of the First Baptist Chur-
ch %VMS sill meet as follows I
with Mrs. Fulton Young at 930
sin n with Mrs I H Key at 10
am III with Mrs Lectra Andrus;
at 2 pot, IV with Mrs J M Ism at
9 30 am.
• • •
The Kirkwy School PTA will meet
at the luncheon at 1 30 pm with
first grade mothers of 1964-65 n.5
special guests Members ;Seise lane
early date of meeting
• • •
Wednesday. May 13th
The New Moroni Homemakers
Club wal nwet at the home of Mai l
Beatrice Locke: at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Misnonary- Auxiliary of the ,
North Pleasant Grove Oumberiand
Prethyterien Ohurch will meet at
the church at 7 pm
• • •
The Arts and Crafts (hub will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 2 30






Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3181




FOR FINE F INISHES
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
623 S. 4th Stree - 
We have a large stock. We alai)t 
have Wilson Art In stock. We
- - Phone 753-5712 think it Ls next to PorInkia,
will meet at the home of Mrs Rob-
ert Ross at 12.30 p m.
• • • •
Robertson School will have us
annual sprmg mimic festival on the
lawn of the school at 5 30 p m
• • • •
The Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan
Circles of the First Methodist
Church WnCS will have a joint
meet ow at, the Wesley Foundation
Nurth 15th Street at 730 p
• • • •
Thanday, May 14
The New Concord Parents Club
win meet st the whool at 7 30p. in,
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Pub will meet at the horne of Mrs.
Quinton Gibson, 16111 West Olive
&see at 1 30 p m
• • • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will meet at the
Woman's ('hi) House al 6 30 p. in,
• • • •
The Flint Baptist Cnuroh WSIS
• • • •
will meet at the church at 7 p. in.
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptiat Church WidiS will meet at
the home of Mrs Frank Steely at
9 30 a m
• • • •
Friday. May 15
The American Legion Auxiliary
tune/won will be held at the Tri-
angle Inn at noon All are urged to
attend in order that plans for Poppy
Day can be completed Reservations
are not neceaaary
• • • •
7Tw Carter School will have its
annual spring maw festival on the
Men of the school at 5,30 p m,
• • • •
Saturday, May 16
• • • •
The werten of St John's Episco-
pal Church will have a rummage
Ede at the Aznerican LOOM Hall
starting at 8 a m.
• • • •
Monday. May IS
The Auetui School will have its
annual spring music festival In the
Murray High Smoot auditorium at
5 30 p.




The Calloway: Couuty 4-H Teen
Club met recently with the presi-
dent. ML'., Carolyn Murdock, presid-
ing and Miss Marna Evans reading
the seripture
Muss Marsha Hendon, secretary,
read the minutes and called the
:oll. The club planned an outing to
Shiloh Part with the Mimi:ling
caul/meet being composed of Mar-
sha Hendon. Susan McDougal, and
Cindy Greenfield.
Assistant County Agent Olen Sims
anrsounced the following dates: 4-H
Leadership camp May 31-June
4-H Camp June 8-12. Family Camp
July 11; 4-H Teen Camp July 24-
2e.
Li was amsounced that Kathleen
Madrey and Cynthia Ezell had won
the trip to Fontanna Village us
South Carolina by writang the win-
ning essay on -How To Develop the
Area Between the Lakes- Connie
Hopkins was the alternate.
Prof, E. B Howton. head of the
agriculture department of Murray
State College. will be the guest
speaker at the next meeting to be
held May 27.
Refreshmenta were served follow-
ing the metstmg.
• • • •
Two Civil War battles were fought
s• the pospewton of Cynt.tuana. Ky
The aster of Patrick Henry is bur-
led in Smith's Grove Cemetery off
US 31-W near Bowling Green_
As • precautson amnia fire des-
troying thew log cabals. many Ken-
tucky peonsers bunt their chimneys
so that if they did catch fne a pull
on • key log would collapse the
burning chinwiey
NOTICE
All persons living within the area to be serviced by
the Dexter-Almo Heights Water District are notified that
a contract for the construction of the water distribution
system has now been awarded, and that construction of
the system will begin immediately. Those who contern
plate using water service from this system, and who have
not already signed tap in contracts for the service, are re-
minded that the tap in fee for the sum of $100.00 is now
in effect and will continue until May 15. 1964.
Beginning May 16, 1964, the tap in fee is increased
to $200.00. After construction of the system is completed
the tap in charge will be $300.00.
Those desiring service from the system should take
advantage of the $100.00 tap in fee on or before May 15,
1964. Further information concerning the system may be
obtained from any of the District Commissioners or the
Chairman.
DEXTER-ALMO HEIGHTS WATER DISTRICT
A. B. Reeves, Chairman
"Sea of Giving"
Theme Of Program
By WSCS At Almo
The Woman's Society of Minot-
ian Service of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Metho-
dist Church held its regular May
fleeting at the parsonage In Akno.
"Sea of Giving" was the theme
of the program presented by lens
Myrtle Jones. areated by Mrs. Dem-
me Duncen, Mrs Paulette Tinne
Mrs Inez Hopkins. and Mrs. Mar-
lene rYler
The acripture rem:Knit wail given
by Mrs Noveda Bell and prayers
were lei by Mrs Mamie Swans and
Mrs Mary Shankhri
The worship center was a table
covered with • state linen cloth an
which were sea sheets, a or. and
• picture of Jesus and Peter on
the sea
During the leanness session the
members resicrted an the number
of sick and shut-1ns they had nut-
od during the month of April and
found they totalled seventy-four.
A blue Testament was presided to
baby boy Bynum
Dekcions refreshments were eery-
' ed by Mrs Shanklin to the twenty-
eight members and orw visitor. Miss
Pamela Schroeder
JAKEES I II •
lesatineed Frees Page 1)
Hall Chairman Malcornb issued $ia
open invitation to all young men to
attend neat week's meeting Mid-
comb mid "We feel that every
young Hand men can benefit from
membership with the Jaycees. It
gives is • means of Improving our
conrnunitv and ourselves Any mem
interested can get more details or
free transportation to the next
rneetmg by calling Owen Farris
phone 192-2571 "
Murray Jayues, conducting lest
night's meeting, outlined the local.
nate and National pbaaes of the
Junior Chamber of Corn:new
Murray Jaycees' Prenlent Don
Overbey osncluded the meeting with
outune of activities conducted by
the Murray chapter during the past
year Overbey mentAaned that the
1..rray chapter convicted over
forty mayor projects. mom of which
were in the fields of Youth Weifsre
and Community Devetopment
Chairman of the Murray exten-
sion group is Keith Hill Other









Dear Abby . . .
On Same Side!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Why do so many
nice people with dogs have so little
regard for their guests' comfort?
When we visit these people. their
&It lumps up on us the moment
the door is opened As soon as we
Mt down, the dog jumps up on the
furniture right next to us. When we
an at the dining ruin table, the
dog is under the table, with his
nose on our legs He even pits his
paws up on the tablecloth. "beg-
ging" for food The master thinks
nothing of feeding the animal from
his hard, and then goes right on
eating Wichn We love dogs, Abby.
and have always had one But when
we entertain our dog is not included
with the guests. Do you agree with
those who have the "Love us, love
our dog" atinetude? Or can you see
our side of k9
THE "re" hi HILLSBOROUGH
DEAR "En": I can more than SEE
your side of ON in
DEAR ABBY With so much cli-
toris: and remarrying these days,
isn't there some wedding etiquette:
for divorced parents of the bride
and groom, Say the bride's parents
are dtvorced and have both remar-
ried, but the bride saints her reel
father to give her away Where
does the father go to eat after he
-  -
PREMIER . : •
Continued 1Frem Page 11
State Marching and Concert Bands
and as a choir director
As another feature of the even-
ing Reverend Loyd W. Ramer will
speak on -Music Ln the Church."
His presentation of the posetion end
Importance of mu Mc in the worth()
service will be of interest to all
There will be two orglin specs on
Use program by an outstanding col-
lege student Rakes Hirebionner.
°durables. Temente. will play
Sachs Fugise in 13-Major. and
Tranck's Chorale In lg-Mayor Mr.
litirabrunner has the diat.inction of
having recently preeented the first
ankle recital an organ since organ-
study has been added to the curri-
culum at Murray State Cctlege
The Went Irentucky Chapter of
She American Guild at organists
▪ ohmiered In December mtg.
• Its regular meetings it
sortves to present a special pragraen
Sach year
Local members of the organize-
Lion are Prof John C Winter.
Dean of the chapter. Mrs H W
Terrell. 9ub-Dean, Prof Robert
991.1. Prof Carl Rogers Mow Lil-
lian Wattem, and college iitudents.
Mise Joyce Am floury Joe Roman.
Jr. and John Marcum
Tbe public is cordially Invited to
Mgend the program Priday 
even-
There will be • reception for
Mt in the social hen of the church
tellowing Use pragron
"TEC
has given the bride away, Surely
he doesn't go to se with the bride's
mother. who is sitting with hem-
present husband! And if everyone
is friendly, and the father's present
wife is invited to the wedding, where
does SHE sit? Should the be right
up front with the relatives in the
wedding party. and beside her hus-
band at the head table at the wed-
ding dinner?
NEEDS TO KNOW
DEAR NEEDS: The bride's moth-
er and present family sit In the
psi pew. The bride's father, after
giving away his daughter in mar-
riage, then goes to sit with his pres-
ent wife and family in the second
pew. The father's present wife oils
beside bias at the wedding dinner.
. . .
DEAR ABBY A your, rather
pretty little married woman lives
next door to me, and the Is always
selling me that a dour-to-door sales-
man trade a pass at her arid she
had to put him in his peace She
claims the meilman, milkman and
grocery: man have aim made im-
proper advances to her, atscl she
had to tell them off
Abby, I have the same mailman.
tiu/kinan, grocery man, and the
same satesmen otheng on nw. and
I have never had one speck of
trouble with any of them Do you
think she it making all this up, or
cats it be true,
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: She's prob-
ably making It up. Rut if only a
part of It Is true, she ahould take
a good look at herself in the mirror.
and !nun to herself talk
• • •
DEAR ABBY Re the main who
accused his goad and faithful wife
of every dirty deed in the book'
I have been down that road myself,
126..I. too. was sick at heart at ail
On)' husband's accusations and sus-
picions until I learned tha• ft all
cense frorn ha own Irwin. Call-
science. Everything he was accusing




Mr and Mrs sin ?Atha of St.
Louis. Mo spent the weekend with
I is parents. Mr and Mrs Mac-
Thames Tarry
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ed Bradley of Ev-
ansville Ind. sere the weekend
guests of her parents. Mn and Mrs.
J. M uziri
Mrs Barnes W Burkeen a:
granddaughter Mims Renee Thomp-
son are spending this week with
her daughter. Mrs Roy W Crater./
send family of Bowling Green, who
will be moving to Louisville this
weekend.
WITH THIS IONDA NOSE
GBETTAA HO SE
PROM ME WAITER F-Lows
TO YOUR GARDEN ROWS
•1?,, 0Air
%\
BOTM DIOS OF ilf
NEED a G003 Seaga amps
QUALITY 11111.1131 kustS wit L
.• WAKEN net LS
AlCI CAUSE i.E.A16
SOIL MI501115
NAM 11177ER ats SPRAY IS UGHT
•
EMI HOSE OFF Kt DOKT REPAIR HOSE WITH TAPE 9
1151711E FOR IOW OA WITH "'St "°€R3
ttiounof /mu THAI CAN ME NOUGHT in 04,
Alrf 140.110111ME STORE
Ihothased be Kaag Feeturcs Syolicalt
STUBBLEFIELD . .
teentimied From Page n
bill. if R. 11123, the -Meat and
Meat Products Import Lainn.ation
Act of 1964." establiahes quotas on
imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen
beef, goat meat, sheep meat Lionb
meat, sausages ocher than saus-
ages in clue! value od pork: and
prepared or preserved beef and
veal.
Congressman Stubblefield stated
that he had withheld introduction
of import quota legislation until this
date In order to determine what
might be accomplished through the
voluntary import quota route, but
that he was tact satisfied with the
voluntary agreements which had
been entered into between the Unit-
ed States and Australia and New
Zeeland in that they. afforded the
American producer of meat pro-
ducts too Little protection !rim the
high level of imports which have
existed for the past two years In
fact, the Congress-nen state, the
voluntary quotas were based on the
two high years of import and would
have assured the foreign producers
an inordinately large share of the
American market for meat pro-
ducts Stubblelield further stated
that in the absence of wane form
of reaeonable import quota legisla-
tion, such as his bill, the American
farmer could look forward to an
ever-decreasing portion of the
American market and to continued
depressed prices for his producta
The Congreasman stated finally
that his bill affords the American
constaner protection in that the
bill provides far acljustnnerit under
quotas when necessary and con-
tains safeguards to prevent any ex-
cessive rise In the prices of the meat; •
prodtiots concemed.
The quotas which would be im-
posed by Congressman Stubblefield's
btll are based on the 1. Ilige im-
ports. by category, over the flye-
year period 1959-1963, but re expres-
sed in absolute amounts for ease
of adintnisuntion
However, Conalessman Stubble-
field pointed out that consumers as
well as producers are protected
The bill Includes provisions to ease
Use effect of the quotas which
would be established for beef and
veal in the event. for any en-month
period, the average price received
In the United States Ice cattle equals
or exceeds the average parity price
for cattle, This provision includes
a formula for increasing the quotas
which are written Into the bill us
the event the tests are met. Sim-
ilar rules are provided for easing
the effects of the quotas for mut-
ton and lamb where the average
price received in the United States
equals or exceeds the parity price
for mutton or lamb. as the came may
be. Also, the leginlation provides
provisions with respect to any per-
iod which the President declares to
be a period of national emergency
or in cases where the President
deems because of a ruttural dis-
aster to the livestock in the United
States. the United States supplies
of a category of meat products would
be inadequate to meet, at reationable
pricem to our (Someone consumers,
the demand for such category,
"It ss my hope.- Congressman
Stubblefield concluded, "that the
Committee on Ways and Means in
the House of Representatives, which
has jurisdiction over this category
of legislation, will schedule this le -




COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING S
ERVICE
Rugs - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies











'Da radg• "g• $27.95




NOT r• 16" JUNI012 SIZE, BUT A FULL IS'
Of UNSTINTED LUXURY.
Every Inch Ti pure luxury. The rinings ars oil
lush floral brocade. Two removable zipper
pockets. foam-rubber cushioned handles. Pop.
open proof locks. Scuff resistant cast-riay1
Permanite coverings.
Just in Time For. Mothell Day, Graduaitoa
and Vacation Gifting.








THIS IS REALLY THE HEATING SEASON
N..
City Hall Building
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas 
Merchant the time
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficie
nt Natural Gas.
now to install the Natural
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM Phone 753-5626
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